
TIME TO FACE YOUR FEARS

3 Key Principles to Increase Sales
In this video, Vanessa Ugatti dramatically shifts your

thinking enabling you to increase revenue ethically, without

having to work harder, by sharing her ground-breaking

TRUE WORTH step-by-step methodology. Learn why you

must be in charge of the sales process and how you can

determine your own success.

TRANSFORM YOUR SALES TODAY

Patricia Seabright has spent over 20 years helping

business leaders build successful sales teams and sales

professionals communicate more effectively with their

customers and colleagues. In this interview, Patricia

discusses the “traditional” sales culture traits, what role the

sales leadership play in changing and reinforcing the sales

culture and how can leaders approach challenging pre-

existing biases or cultural assumptions.

WATCH PATRICIA'S INTERVIEW HERE

LinkedIn Twitter Instagram

 

   

Today’s the day…National School Picture Day! 

The day kids go to school looking their smartest, clean uniform, not a hair out of place, sitting & waiting 3 seconds for
that blinding camera flash before taking home the pricey order form to their parents. 

I can remember it like it was yesterday, yes I did have hair once! 

Many know how to look good for a photo, but often the fear is actually taking the next step to pick up the phone and
film ourselves. 

Is this the case? Join us on 20 September, at Bateaux London to toast the summer with the amazing Southbank and
London Eye as your backdrop. We’ll be sharing tips on how to look good on camera and what you need to say & do to
make a brilliant impact & lasting impression. 

Video messaging need not be scary!

   

See you on the 20th,
Steve

   

SALES TOOLKIT

MUST-WATCH LEADERSHIP INTERVIEW
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